
PS 133Q SLT Minutes
December 12, 2022

SLT Member Attendance: Matthew Paolano, Misty C Santo, Kameka Wittal, Roxanne Ugas,
Keri McCormick, Elaine Arcari, Samuel Szetela, Monica Dhillon, SaeJung Lee, Jason A. Dennis,
Chenping Su, Camille Clinton
Visitor: Amanda Heller

1. SLT Check in
i) Bylaws Update: Article III section one was updated, and signed off by executives members of
the SLT
ii) Minutes for previous meeting - reviewed by all members and approved by Mr Szetela and Ms
Arcari
iii) SLT Training: Was held over zoom on Wednesday November 30th at 7:00pm, all members of
the SLT for PS 133 Q were present and accredited.
Everyone on the SLT received a provision email and should have access to viewing

2. Principal’s Report
i) This Friday, December 16th 2022 will be a PPO (Principal Performance Observation) with
Deputy Superintendent Anthony Inzerillo. He will be meeting with students, staff members, and
parents. There will also be a walk through the school to learn about the school and its core
values.

ii) C-30 update for Assistant Principal : as of today there have not been any decisions made on
the C-30 for AP. Once a decision is made a meeting will be held with Ms Santo and the SLT.

iii) Safety: The school Safety Team will be present at this month's virtual PTA meeting (Tuesday
December 20th 2022). Members of the safety team will be introduced and answer any questions
parents may have about school safety.

iv) CEP REview: MTSS Overview.
School wide enrichment initiatives and programs:
All clubs are active and we have been receiving great feedback from families in regards to the
activities and breakfast program before school starts.

- Amendments in the student council bylaws have been made, as of now the only item
available for purchase at lunch on Friday’s  for students is ice cream

Mrs Heller and Miss McCormick will be presenting at this month’s PTA, providing information on
the SEL and CASEL framework and how PS 133Q weaves this into our everyday curriculum.

- A Rubric was shown how each grade level is assessed
- A trait from our CASEL frameworks is taught once a month and we focus on building

tools and learning how to implement it into the student’s daily lives.
- The second floor of the school has a new bench set up “social buddy floor” for SEL

support



- Are working on making the third floor a sensory space
- It was suggested by one of the members to place the rubrics on our school website
- Looking forward to a parents/social workshop engagement on SEL with various stations

3. Computer Science Week- Ms Santo
- Gross Motor skills for 3K /PreK and K using Computer Science terminology
- The Computer Science Team prepared Schoolwide CS Unplugged Activities/ Lessons

for the Citywide Computer Science Week. Each activity / lesson plan for the week of
Computer Science was catered towards a certain grade’s ability. Ms. Santo modified &
created activities & lessons for the 3K/PreK Team. The 3K/PreK Students were
introduced to and are beginning to use the CS vocabulary in describing what they were
doing. Students in Grades K-5 were engaged in activities that required applying their CS
knowledge for example: following & writing code.

- The Computer Science Team’s Winter Codeland was a success. Many families
participated and engaged in all the wonderful centers created.

- Kameka Wittal of the PTA mentioned a few parents have mentioned they would like to
have a dedicated teacher/ period for computer science.

- Currently we are designating CS to once a week however also implementing it through
all our lessons of all subjects.

- The CS Lab is close to being completed, printer cards for wireless printing, walls of the
room are being painted. Classes will be able to sign up for room usage.

4. PTA updates
- Holiday party will be Friday, December 16th 2022 from 5pm-7pm. Capping the number of

attendees to approximately 350
- PTA meeting for this month will be held on December 20th at 6pm
- Will be having the School Safety Team in presence to hold a Town Hall style meeting
- Mrs Schenocker is also planning a presentation during the meeting for parents about CS
- Busing still seems to be an issue for some families, we do not have enough school

buses to accommodate some students.
- It was suggested by Mr Paolano to ask other elementary schools around PS133Q how

they are using transportation.

5.DC 37 updates
Will be having a virtual webinar and the topic will be rental help and issues with illegal evictions.
The next webinar will be about taxes.
The union is hoping to secure a contract by this month.

6. UFT
- In negotiations to keep retirees with health insurance

Next SLT meeting will be held on Monday January 9th 2023 at 5:30 pm in person

Meeting Adjourned.


